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?Remember Me?

?You can catch me amongst the stars now, but I ?m never to far now. They have heard my 
voice, they?ve felt my lyrics. They felt every emotion, as it left my lips. My words live 

forever on, As I  live forever in y?all. So plz don?t cry, I  made it, ima star.

Even in the clouds I  could never put my ppl last, I ?ll always put my ppl first. I  
represented the best of me like a logo, and you should too even when it hurts. So continue 
holding weight, as my weight has been lifted off my shoulders, don?t mourn me long, my 

pain and suffering is now over. Whenever you need to talk, you can find me in the rhythm 
of your heart beat. Because I  live forever, as long as you remember me.

.



HOLD'N  WEIGHT
I aint mad at a - if she running up her pay though, - speaking imma leave em 

where they - though, - business orientated, I never been a hater, I love to see my 
bad - females bout? they paper, never play a player, ill never do a favor, and no i'm 

not a chaser, replace em?, erase em?
shoutout to those who really in the field, shoutout to those struggling daily just 
to have a meal, thoughts of depression yeah i know the feel , them cold nights 
was the worst chills, nobody reach til yo hearts healed, cant? break me down 

because i been still, i left some people on the shelf call them goodwill, the - up 
with a good deal, and anybody think im losing imma refill ..

[ chorus ]
people tryna knock me down im holdn weight though , if the money lookin 

good its sumn to wait on, i represent the best of me its like a logo, but i will snap 
quick like a photo, but i will snap quick like a photo , people tryna knock me 

down im holdn weight though, if the money lookin good its sumn to wait on, i 
represent the best of me its like a logo.
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Words of Comfort.....................................................Pastor Eric Gaffney
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Obituary
We are here to celebrate the life of Janiah Tanae Johnson, also known 

by the family as ?N iah pie? ?N oodles? and ?Piglet.? Well known by friends 
and those who followed her musical journey as ?N iah Jae the Rapper.? This 
beautiful soul was born July 27th, 2000, to her parents Katrina Renee 
N owling and Jeremiah Clifton Johnson. She Graduated 12th Grade From 
Sweetwater Union H igh school on June 7, 2019.

Janiah grew up with her mother, father, older sister Tarae?jhana, and 
younger sister Kyree. She spent lots of time with Aunties, uncles, cousins, and 
grandparents. Janiah was surrounded by lots of love. As a kid she made lots of 
friends and continued to do so. She knew how to make you laugh and loved 
cracking jokes. N iah was always dancing and loved watching musical movies, 
singing, and rapping the songs. After the movies, she would put on a show. 
Janiah was a performer at heart, she started in the choir performing in church 
plays, and participated in her high school theatre/drama class.

As Janiah was growing up and starting her journey into adulthood, she 
loved to make her own decisions, set goals, and take the steps she felt necessary 
to become successful. N ot only did N iah set goals, but N iah was also a goal 
getter , which is how she became currently known as ?N iah Jae the Rapper? 
with songs like ?Hold?N  Weight? where she says, ?I represent the best of me 
it?s like a logo.? N iah made sure to always show up and show out for herself 
and those around her. Despite whatever N iah was going through she came 
around smiling and representing the best parts of herself. She represented 
confidence, self- love, a passion for music, and the Strength and courage to 
continue Hold?N  Weight through all obstacles. Because of how N iah 
represented herself, She was loved by many and inspired those around her. 
Janiah always wanted the best for anyone and saw the best in everyone.

Janiah was Joyful and just getting started with life. Amazingly Talented, 
N ice enough for everyone to notice, Interesting and always there for those who 
needed her hopeful with lots of dreams and goals. Although she was just 
getting started and no where near finished she made sure the voice of N iah Jae 
was heard and her words will always carry on.

Though her life was taken the lord was there to carry her home. She is 
survived by her parents Katrina Renee N owling; Jeremiah Clifton Johnson; 
her sisters Tarae?jhana N asha Gray, Kyree Tiara Johnson; Grandparents Regina 
Davis, Oliver Wallace sr; Pamela Jean Russ, Keith N owling; aunties Alicia 
N owling, April N owling, K iesha, uncles Keith N owling, Karl &  Kyle 
N owling, Oliver Wallace and many cousins and other relatives.



Afterglow

I ?d like the memory of me
to be a happy one .. 

I ?d like to leave an afterglow 
of smiles when life is done.
I ?d like to leave an echo 

whispering softly down the ways .. 
Of happy times and laughing

 times and bright and sunny days. 
I ?d like the tears of those who grieve

to dry before the sun .. 
Of happy memories that I  leave 

when life is done.
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